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wed at the edge

The quiet elegance of a turn-of-the-century mansion.

The picturesque convenience of a private beach.

The classic romance of a rolling green lawn.

The sparkle of a beautifully dressed ballroom.

The panache of a soaring illuminated tent.

The timeless chic of an outdoor terrace that overlooks Cape Cod Bay.

Say "I Do" to the quintessential wedding destination, 

Ocean Edge Resort & Golf Club.
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the mansion ballroom

Feel like royalty in Cape Cod's grandest luxury ballroom. 4,500 stately square feet are 

a gala-worthy extension of the Mansion, accommodating up to 250 for dining, dancing, 

tossing bouquets, and unforgettable memories.
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bay pines beach

What is more quintessentially Cape Cod than exchanging vows at the edge of Cape Cod Bay, 

surrounded by the sand, gentle water and sunshine of private Bay Pines Beach?
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bay pines pavilion

This poolside pavilion is a perfect site for a garden style wedding reception. 

Available April through November. Ideal for up to 220 guests.
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mansion front lawn

Your own fairytale unfolds on the legendary manicured front lawn, where your tented reception 

or wedding ceremony awaits, with every wish accommodated, and the stately Mansion 

& Carriage House serving as picturesque backdrops. Up to 400 guests.
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the nickerson mansion

"Something old . .. " Once the summer home of the Nickerson family, this historic manse is the 

crown jewel of Ocean Edge. Private rooms on the Mansion's second floor feature walkout terraces 

to allow your guests to stroll in the ocean air and take in picturesque sights of Cape Cod Bay. 

Perfect location for your rehearsal dinner. Up to 50 guests.
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the carriage house

The Addie Nickerson Room in the historic Carriage House gives you a live-happily-ever-after 

romantic start. An ideal wedding or rehearsal dinner venue, enjoy cocktails, dinner, 

with a breathtaking view of Cape Cod Bay. Accommodates 120 guests for dinner and dancing.
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ocean terrace

Look into the horizon while taking in the most panoramic view of Cape Cod Bay. 

Cocktails on the sought-after Ocean Terrace punctuate any wedding celebration. 

Sunsets courtesy of Mother Nature. Up to 300 guests.
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the beach house spa

Say yes to Cape Cod's most trusted wedding experts. The Beach House Spa features our 

Wedding Lounge, which inlcudes four make-up and hair vanities, and a spacious fitting room. 

Enjoy a stree-free experience in this airy and elegant space. 

Various spa treatments available as well.
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experiential amenities

We are here to cater to your whim. From rehearsal dinners and elegant croquet brunches 

to private beach fires and clambakes, our team will do everything possible 

to bring your vision to life.



the mansion

From the Presidential Bay Collection's breezy villas to the Mansion Wing's upscale guestrooms, 

our AAAA Four Diamond-rated property has a room for every size wedding, 

and the amenities to match. Footsteps from our private beach. 121 rooms.



the villages

The Villages feature one, two and three-bedroom villas and offer the comforts of home. Each villa 

comes with a living room, kitchenette, washer, dryer, and either a balcony or patio. Home to three 

pools, a pool bar, kayaks, a Nicklaus Design golf course, Linx Tavern and more. 216 rooms.



Say "I do"

Ocean Edge Resort & Golf Club

weddinggroup@oceanedge.com
oceanedge.com/weddings

508.896.9000
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